
MISCELLANEOUS.MISOTLLANEQUS.:TERRpjjE : A Social Equality Sensation
CTAf Philadel ilvia" telegram' i of the r

MISCEliAOTOUS; ', ,

iTte VOliristiaii Graces."
- '. -- .f 4

Detailed Account of the Burling-to- n

Visitation.

SEVEN PKRftONS KILLED AND
TWENTY MORE. OR LESS

Tr'1 lbe Parties living together in a lowWe find thein Chicago of den'in the lower part of the city yes-th- e
7th a special telegraphio Account terday. The girl has been sent to the

TyBANT OF NEW ORPHANS.
A VJ, uuuuwu " n f

Gen

drama' tizcd portions ol unuerm ueepouc

reign in jfew Orleans. We give Deiow

conversation between Mumford
parts

j iia Tlaast, taken from the first act of
Tp new drama. Now, if Gen. GaiUngton. L

turn bis hand to the present tyranny
I'd nut Kellogg, Durell and Pinchback on

boards, ue win uu
the

fExtract from the Flay.

-- lEnter guard with Mumford in irons.

..ju- - 2? (Addressing Mumford.) i

.In tearins down from yonder, staff the

.Which u'tl'e ensign of thy country's

iSSt Smmitted an act ol treason;
.Thou now on trial before mc;
iSKrescrv'd for other Wbunal;
..would not wound thy feeling or deny

Anf f would, before the door of, thy cu
thee, have theft tellme,

..WhrthelliS motive led thee to this act f
country's nag ana

'Why lusuii in my
'power?

.lTumW To discuss with the Com
.'mnndinff General,

when ho decides..fv euilt or Innocence
..f.f ,,pHnn before I have heiarlng;
..vonid seem a bootless waste of breath

"anrl time:
to savs that I am guilty of treason ;

"ifter judgment, sentence is all that's left.
Qen. B. "My opinion amounts not to

"judgment; by
..That will be passed by the court of trial;
.What I mean say. fi pnjmfac '

"Thou art guilty, and must acquit thyself,
"Xmjifrd- - Slanacled .thus, silence es

me moat,
"But loose these shackles, and thou mayst

"hear me, . , . - - - - - .

such he thy wish, as to the motives ,

-- That prompted the act which thou call st
. "treason. , -

"Gen.B. Take his irons off. (Done by
"guard.) :

"Mtimford. At thy request, I now de-"fe-

myself .
-

"rainsttho odious charge thou hast
"fer'd;

"I am not a traitor to my country; - .
"Twas not my country's flag this hand haul'd

"down;
..ftf nnnntrv is mv own Louisiana;
"To her only is my allegiance due; '

"Flunff to the breeze in freedom's holy
"cause

'And may its stars asd bars and azure
"cross, ' '

"Continue to float proudly on the1 winds
'

tAiror to tvrants and the patriot's pride.
"Gen. B. Hold, sir: in. my very presence

"you affirm your treason.
''Mumford. Yon ask me to speak In my

"defense and then silence me? '

"Gen. B. Proceed sir; if your folly con-"vic- ts

you, the act that condemns
"you is yours, not mine.

'You invite judgment against yourself.
"Mumford. Tis not the judgment of

"man the brave fear
"It is the voice of avenging conscience
"Its thunder peals which nve the cow'ring

"soul, - .
-

"They fear, and the peace its approval
"brings

"In life's trials and sorrows, they ne'er for-"ge- t:

-

1 Bin HUieiueu y a guiii.csa t,uui,ioui,u
"For the act thou art pleased toXall trea- -

"son.
"When thy country's ensign this hand

"haul'd down,
"The city had not yet been surrenderM;
"Then, "'twas not treason but an act of

"war, ,, , ;J. '

t'Wor waged between belligerent powers,
"The one striking for right and liberty,
"The other, for spoils, and power, and con.

"quest; . , . '

"In such case, duty could not hesitate.

IIAYTI.

Bishop Coze's Affonnt of lbe Darbar
eus Ilay tleataTb Evil Spirit Wor-
shipped Cannlballam Tlie . Ulaxke
Here and There.
At a mission meetinglast Thursday

night in1 St. Ann's Chorchjn Brook--

1n, Bishop Coxe, of Western --New
01k, made an address on the condi

tion of llayti, .from -- wbieh he has
Jately retMrned. The . facts he pre--Hcnte-

regard to the population
were very remarkable indeed. .. llaytt,
the watte rn part of the island, has

00,000 inhabitants, and St. Do
mingo, the eastern part, but 200,000.
Of the 600,000 peopleinllayti, Bishop
Cox--e says that bat 100,000 are nomi- -
nally Christians, while 500,000 are
savages and barbarianav For twelve
miles back of Port-au-Prin- ce "ia ' one
unbroken desolation The mud houses
and half naked savages greeting
Bishop Coxe everywhere 'made him
think he was traveling' with Livings-
tone in the heart of Africa.
- As to their religion the Bishop says
they worship the spirit of evil, not
because they love him, but to propi-
tiate him; that they are mU4 and in-
offensive, and receive the preachers
kindly, bat merely because they think
that by doing this they will propi-
tiate the white man's devil. There
'ire even men in authority who, when
they 'enter the Christian cathedrals,
mumble their barbarous prayers. i.o
their own evil spirit. .BUbop iCoJte
adds that "their snnprstitinn loola
them to the most horrid rites the
most fearful orgies. "At least once a
year they make a sacrifice to this evil
spirit which they .worship, and human
life is the sacrifice, and they prepare
children for it and they feed upon
them. Cannibals within a few days'
jail of youi own shores! Think of it!

should not dare, repeat it unless I
was sure it was literallv true."

The Haytien Gormment' has tried
to suppress this, but the custom is too
deeply rooted, in the hearts .of. the
barbarous' people? 'AC 'the close of
Bishop Coxe's address Bishop Little-jb- n,

of Long Island, characterized it
as the most extraordinary statement
he had ever' heard. Certainly few
people could imagine the existence of
such a state of, things in. an island so
near our shores, , much as had, been
8aid of its deeadehee Un a material;
Point of Viewsiri,lUbioflaence
and authority of a ti period-rac- e have
Deen banished frcitfit-'ThBtri- g

sMISCELLANEOUS. 3 M
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Job Printing House.
:

THREE STEAM PRESSES,

COMPETENT WORKMEN

for

The Best Material,

REASONABLE PRICES as

V. ..."

FOR

SUPERIOR WORK.

Give us a Trial. is

Street Eailway. f

a

THE OLD SCHEDULE WILL BEHEREAFTER at 6 A. M., and one car run-
ning as late as 11 P. M. Three cars are now on the
line, and every effort will be made to accommodate
the public.

Tha Cars runs to and from the Railroad trains as
usual. . . .. .: s , - - -

. DANIEL KLEIN,
Sep SO-t- X s ' Proprietor.

Great Inducements
: :. - 'r;. - TOOUR

CTTSTOHEES ASD v THE PUBLIC

GENERALLY.

MADE A CHANGE IN OURHAVING are now offering great bargains in

Dry and Fancy Goods :

at prices to suit all classes. Having also decided to
sellout some Departments, in order to make room
for a more complete stock of Dress Goods, &c, we
are now offering the residue at cost, and some ;

: less thaii Cost !
' We speelaHy invite country merchants to exam-

ine these Goods before buying elsewhere.

;.. . J. & H. SAMSOff, .

- . 43 llarket street
feb 1-- tf

THE PIONEER,
Published every Friday, at

Tlorence, S. C., liy . W. IcDiamid,

A LARGE AND --RAPIDLY INCREASINGHAS in tbe Pee Dee country. Conserva
tive in sentiment, it fully accords with the views of
our best citizens.

Terms of Subscription:

One year, in advance.........,.. .$ 00
Six months. In advance 1 75
Three months, in advance . 75

Specimen copies free. Address PIONEER,
- feb6-t- f

1 Florence, S. C.

W00DrTABER & MORSE,
' Eaton, Sladison Co., N. T.,

MANUF ACTURERS OF

STRAW EffGniES,
Portable, Stationary

aud AricuUnral. I

Hundreds In use in Prmtrnc
I Rooms, Shops, Mills, Mines,
and on rarms and' nan na-

tions for Grain Threshing.
Food Cooking for Stock,

Cotton cunning, Sawing, etc. Circulars sent on ap-
plication. One of these Engines can be seen at this
office. oct

Th wVOfldGT
.OF- -

THE WORLD
'GOOD NEWS FOR All I

GREAT EUROPEAN WIZARD HAS JUSTTHE' in this city; who has created such a sen-
sation all ever the worid by her wonderful powers.
She reveals all events through life, tells you tout
future prospects, brings together those long separa- -
lea, causes Bpeeuy marriages,- - Kivev yua a sure in-
sight to luck,:kve, "business ana prosperity. Also
shows you a correct likeness of, your future partner
in her celebrated rock diamond, which causes every
one to look with mrfg wonder. Its only once in

fee Ladies $1; Gentlemen $2. See sign in door.
ap o-i-

BiisriDinsra--.
MORNING STAR BOOKTHE is complete in all all its appointments,

and is in charge of one of the most skillful workmen
in the State. All kinds of Binding executed neatly.
cheaply and expeditiously. ' ;augll-t-f

MAGNOLIA MONITOR Published atTHE N. C, every Wednesday has now an
extensive circulation, and larger wan any- - paper
published in tne counties or .uupiin, pampson, Ons-
low and Jones, affording a rare opportunity to those
who wish to advertise, being circulated in a rich ag-
ricultural community. We nave succeeded beyond
our most sanguine expectations, and our list is con-
stantly increasing, having the support of an appre-
ciative public. Terms, $2 per annum, $1 25 for 6
months and 75c for 3 months. Send for specimen
copies. Address W. T. HANNAFO&D, editor and
proprietor. jan21-t- f

A CABD.
Ha purchased the interest of Mr. Brock, I
wtQ continue to conduct the business at the old

stand. No. 1 Granite Row, where I win be happy to

see my old friends and customers.
.

- H. WEBB.OCX IrV . : -

Tk ANVTLLB TTMKS. VTEGINTA Manufa
I 9 farmnra and hnatnesa men irenerallv will find
"The Times" a valuable medium for advertising, or
for obtaining correct information concerning the re-
source and climate of the Dan River Valley, in Vir-
ginia and North Carolina. - This region is unrivalled
In the production of tbe finest yellow tobacco grown
In the United States, ana iu general agricultural ad-
vantages are'eaperior to any other section of the
BOUW .ins urn imuiuim wwcajy a u ou a
year, or fl 25 for six month Address F.BOULDIN,
Times Office, Danville, Ya. Jan 16-- tf

PEOCTOE SGMIBLE'S. OiEESESOAP.

TS MADE FROM TOT BEST MATERIALS. BUT
X sold at price of oreUnary eoap. Over MOOfamV
lies using it. All grocers have it,

D. T. BUZBY COBaltimore, MA,
JaalfrSm Wholesale Agents.

Prospectus for 1873.
' I '; I - -

. SIXTH TEA B.'- - :

rHE A IDINE '
........ Aw.'..

An fnasttrnted manOtlyimina, vhirraUIy admitted
to be tie handsomest periodical In Umj world. ,

A repreeentative and champion
of American taste; . 5

NOT FOE SALE ES BOOK OB KEWS STORIES

THE ALCIKE, WHILE ISSUED WITH ALL THE
has none of tha temnorarr or timely

Interest characteristic of ordinary periodical!. It ia
elegant miscellany of pure, light and graceful re,

and a collection of pictures, the rarest epec- -
tmena of artistic akiiL In black and white. Although
each succeeding number afford a fresh pleasure to

friends, the real value and beauty of THE AL
DINE will he most appreciated after it has been
bound up at the close of the year. - While other pub-- ,
licationa may claim superior cheap&eae, as compared
with rivals of a similar class, THE ALDINK is a
unique and original . ooBception-lon- e and-unap- .

proached absolutely without competition in price
character. The possessor of a complete volume

cannot duplicate the quantity of fins paper and en-
gravings in any shape or number of volumes, for
ten times us cost, ana wen were are tne caromoe
besides 1 ,

ART DEPARTMENT. - ' "

Notwithstanding the increase in thepnce of sub-
scription last fall, when THE ALDINE assumed Us
present noble proportions and representative char-
acter, the edition was more than doubled during the
past-year- , proving that the American public appre- -
date, and will support,' a sincere effort in the cause

Art. The publishers, anxious to justify the ready
confidence thus demonstrated, have exerted them-
selves to the utmost to develop and improve the
work: and the nlans for the comma- - vear. as unfold

by the monthly issues, will astonish and delight
even tne most sanguine men as of tne AXJJi-- N jk.

The publishers are authorized to announce designs
om many of the most eminent artists of America.
In addition THE ALDLNK will reproduce exam--

Sles or tne best foreign masters, selected witn a view
highest artistic success and greatest general

Interest, avoiding, such aa have become familiar
through photographs, or copies of any kind. .

Tne quarterly tintea piates, tor laTi, wui repro-
duce four of John 8. Davis inimitable ' child-sketche- s,

appropriate to the four seasons.- - These
plates, appearing in the Issues for January, April.
July and October, would be alone worth the price of

year's subscription.
The popolar feature of a eopieualy-IUuKtrate- d

"Christmas" number will be continued. v . -

To possess such a valuable epitome of the art 'world, at a cost so trifling, win command the sub---
scriptions of thousands in every section of the
ceuntry, but, aa the nsefulneea and attractions of
THE ALDlNS can be enhanced, in proportion to
the numerical increase of its supporters, the publish-
ers propose to make "assurance doubly sure" by the
following unparalleled offer of .... , :..

'
PREMIUM CHROMOS FOR 1878: '

Every subscriber to THE ALDINE, who pays in
advance for the year 1873, will receive without addi-
tional charge a pair of beautiful oil chromos, after
J. J. Hill, the eminent English painter. The pictures
entitled "The Village Belle" and 'Crossing the
Moor" are 14x30 incres are printed from 35 differ
ent plates, requinngjto impressions ana lints to per-
fect each picture. The same chromos are sold for
$30 per pair in the art stores. As His the determi-
nation of the conductors to keep THE ALDINE out
of the reach of competition In every department, the
chromos will be found correspondingly ahead of any
that can be offered by other periodicals. Every sub-
scriber will receive a certificate, over the signature
of the publishers, guaranteeing that the chromos de
livered shall be equal to the samples furnished the

t, or the money will be refunded. Thedistribu- -
i of picture i of this grade, free to the subscribers

of a $5 periodical, will mark an epoch in the history
of art, and considering the unprecedented cheapness
of the price for THE ALDINE itself, the marvel falls
little short of a miracle, even to those beet acquaint-
ed with theachievements of Inventive genius and
Improved mechanical appliances. (For illustrations
of these chromos see Nov. issue of THE ALDINE.)

THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT

wQl continue under the care of Mr. Richard Henry
HfnAArA uitaM hv tha hoot - wrltAra anil TUMla of
the day. who will strive to have the literature of 'I
THE ALDINE always in keeping with its artistic
attractions.

. TERMS: , j.

FIVE DOLLARS per annum, la advance, with OH
caromoe rree.

THE ALDINE will hereafter be obtainable only
by subscription. There will be no reduced or club
rate; cash for subscriptions must be sent to the pub-
lishers direct, or handed to the local agent, without
responsibility to the publishers, except in cases
where the certificate ia given, bearing tho fac-eimi-

signature of James Sutton A Co.

AGENTS WANTED.

Any person, wishing to act permanently as a local
agent, will receive full and prompt mfonnation by
applying to ' '

JAS. SUTTON A CO., Publishers,
- - No. 68 Maiden lane,-Ne- York.

THE FASHIONABLE SOUVENIR,
torn THB

HOLIDAY SEASON

This year w&l be

THE SUPERB VOLUME
or

TILE A.JLDINE,
Richly bound in morocco cloth, assorted colors, bev
eled Doaras, rea eagee, gut on Dacx ana side a truly
royal volume a gallery of fine art engravings that
will be at once a great pteasore to the recipient, and
s demonstration of the taste of the donor.

There are about 900 plates, most of which could
--not he matched in siae or quality In the art stores at
a dollar each. They comprie designs by the lead
ing painters and draughtsmen of the day, giving the
widest range of 'figure, animal and landscape sub
jects, combined with pore, light and jrraceful litera-
ture, edited by the poet-schola- r. Richard Henry
Stoddard, forming a-- most attractive ornament for

orlibrary f , fA
,

Delivered free. Xlberal disoount.to the trade on
this volume.' Order promptly.

JAMES SUTTON A CO., Publishers,
No. 68 Maiden lane. New York. , .

den-t- f . -

Holasses and Syrap !

2,150 HHDS
TIERCES AND BARRELS OF J

S. H.-- SYRUP!
AND- -

West India Holasses.
t

For sale very low by . 9.
octa-t-f . WDLLARD BROS.

Bacon, . Lard, Butter,

SALTED AND 8MOKED WESTERNDRY and Sides in Hogsheads and Boxes.
Sugar-Cure- d Hams and Breakfast Strips.

N. C. HOG-ROUN- D,

CITY MISS PORK, RUMP PORK,

PURE LARD IN TIERCES AND TUBS, CHOICE

TABLE BUTTER, BEST FACTORY CHEESE,

IN E.OT8 TO 8UIT.
For sale by ADRIAN A VOLLERS.
may iv--a

The Spirit of the South,
.HANDSOMELY PRINTED 24 COLUMN PA-pe- r,A published every Tuesday morning at

Rockingham, N. C, by -

- - Wt R. TERRY, Editor and Proprietor, ,
is the only Republican paper published In the Sixth
Congressional District; having a large and con-
stantly increasing circulation in the counties of
Richmond, Robeson, Anson, Moore and Mont-
gomery, chiefly among a class of people who do not
read tne Democratic papers, u on.ens superior in-

ducements to the merchants and other business
men of Wilmington aa an advertising medium.
Rates of advertising reasonable. Subscription:
only $L50 a year in advance. febl8-t- f

Coal, Coal.
XU, sizes now :b..:tiafrtt?;
; . ; ;

'

GRATES. BTOBS'aNIXBANGES,; .

FOUNDRY ASP BLACKSMITH

Sfay' 06. parsley A CO.

- i Eice ! Bice! u

120,000
- - lM HILTON RICE MILLS,

For sale by
dct-t-f WTTJ.awn BROS.

om uays: Aiternoon papers puDiisu a
long story of a daughter of a promi-
nent wealthy merchant of this city,
aged 17, who recently fell in love and
eloped with a mameoL. colored man, a
brother of the family washerwoman,
at whose hOnse she formed his ac--

J
House of Lveiuue and the man -- held

trial. No names are' given.1 f. -

The Bull's Head Bank; - V' .

The report of the referee, to whom
the Supreme Court of ' New York re-
ferred the investigation into the, con
dition of the Bull's Head Bank,, of
that city, shows that its assets exceed

liabilities in the sum of $47,389 63.
General Meigs, the .United States
bank examiner, thinks from the busi-
ness and deposits of the bank, that it
ought to have a surplus of $300,000.

also says that the irregularities of
bank must have gone on for sev-

eral years, and expresses surprise that
superior officers of the bank did

not before discover its condition. -

'. r ; . How Is Tblaff . 4 :. r,
A Richmond Enquierer . special

from W ashin?ton under date of lues--
- , , : . .ayihtft

Dispatches sent from here, it seems,
say that the President's orders for--
biddingPederal office-holde- rs to hold
State offices has its exceptions, and
assert that: Congressman Piatt was
l?ld Fridaythat two members of
the Common Council of Petersburg
who were at the time holding posi- -
tions in the custom house there, might of
disregard the above order with per
feet safety. '.

. ... ;

MSCELLANEOUS.
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!..Jrm.n.flJxHCa S&eet.
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'r.-hJ- . ,.v elltt)a J.v ,

JFBONT8 FOR STORES PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

Window Caps & SUIa, Colnninai, Ve.,

GALYAKIZXD IRON CORNICE, CAPS A SILLS,

Cooking and Heatlns Stovea,
CARPENTERS' A PLUMBERS' CASTINGS, Ac!

ap fri su

o w 1 3sr a-- -

TO THE- -

jgrrRAORDINARY DEMAND FOR OUR

EJTIFIRE AND ASI1EAXD

White "Winter Wheat Plour,
, We an now zeceiTing double ahlpmcBta. -

'Consumers will find tt economy

By Using tliis Eour.
"

- SOLD BY

GEORGE MYERS,
ap-t- f 11 and 13 80. Front at.

GRA3STD OPENING
Every Day this "Week, Some Days Twice,

OF

CLOTH ING,
HANDSOMEST STYLES, THE NICEST

' FABRICS, THE MOST ARTISTIC CUT

Ever introduced in tola city, by

91TTNSON Sc CO.
ap9-t- f v j - City Clothiers. '

Do Ton fait to Buy Groceries Ctop ?

fy-- (.'j:.-.-
v . BIXFORD, CROW dc CO.,

HKRS YOU WILL FIND FLOUR, BACON?yy
SUGAR, COFFEE, CORN, fcc., Ac., ;

at the lowest markef price.' Tnr the celebrated

COIiBEN AGE FLOCR. '

150 Boxes Fine Chewing Tbhacco.ln lots to salt
nnrchaseTS.

ap9-t- f - i L rOTJTH WATER A FRONT STS.

Flour Coffee and Pork.
1 A HQ BARRELS FLOUR,' -

BAGS COFFEE,fQ
OKA BBLS PORK,

For sale by
ap 10-t-f : F.W.KERCHNER.

Molasses ! Molasses!
QlHHD8 s. h molasses,- -

2 ?J

TIERCES ANDBBLS S. II. MOLASSES,

HHDS AND BBLS CUBA MOLASSES,YJPy

For sale by - ; -

. K. W. KERCHNER,
ap 10-- tf tt, 88 and S9 North Water street

Safes for Sale.
Three second-han- d fire-pro- o safes
for sale. , Will be sold cheap for cash. Call on or

address, A. P. SPIRO,

ap 10-- 2t Purcell House.

KENTUCKY HIULES !

WILL HAVE AT S. A.' CURBIB'S LIVERYI Stable, on or before 14th April, a large lot of

iTonng 'Well-Brok- e Males,
which wm be sold heapv Parties stoek
will do well to """ my stock immediate

apfr-t-f X. H. BSAZLEY.

lea & Perrin's forcestersliire Sauce.;
I '

ajo TMITATTON TtTTT TTTR GENUINE. PUR--
of the Sole Agents for America John

1 fV' s sons, xt. r. qoarta, nnts ano nau run.
. CHAS. . MYERS A Col's,'

apftf 7 North Front street.

AJNEW $S PICTUUB OF BTJRPASSmO GRACE
&yqn awaj.to each ubBcriber.toJi ,

A magazine for cultured homes; a magazine al-
ways up to the adTancing thought, social progresa

uplrit of the times; a magazine In which the
lighter literatare of the period Is made the vehicle

pore and noble sentiment.

"THE FAITH,
CHRISTIAN HOPE,

GRACES.' CHARITY
"And now abidcth Faith, Hope and Charity;

these three, but the greatest of these is Charity."

: tT.SO IN VALUE FOR, .iO.
It la a lorg time aince anything has appeared in

Christian ait so loveb ana so exquisite In design
and execution as this large and elegant line jrnd
stipple steel engraving, rThe Christian Graces,"
size SI by in inches. .The erounlng of the fieures Is
graceful beyond conception, and the faces of such
rare and heavenly beauty, that it seems as if the art-
ist must have seen them in avision. , Every subscri-
ber to " AnTirom's Iuustratud- - Uoms Maoaxin "

1873 . will receive a copy of this splendid $5
picture FBKS. Price of Home Magazine $3.60 a year.
Sneeimeu copy of Mairazine IS cents...

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED everywhere to eet
subscribers for our beautiful magazine, so well
known for the last twenty years, and vo great a fa-

vorite with the people. ' Intelligent men and women
can make large commissions. Bend for agents' con-
fidential circular. Yea can hardly show " The
Christian Graces " to any person of taste and fine
religious feeUngs without getting a subscriber, No
Usappointment about prompt deliverr of pictures,

we have made ample arrangement." r tneir rap-
id production, - T. S. ARTHUR,

80S and 811 Chesnut street, Philadelphia,
octS-t-f i - . .

S60FOR 83.
G-BAN- D --OFFER !

- , : ' ''; , .. .'.i ,i.
rpHE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER will present a
X three-dolla- r chromo to every subscriber for 1873

who pays S3 00 in advance for a year's subscription.
The Chromo entitled "The Unwelcome Visitor"

executed in the finest style of chromatic printing;
tne printed surface is ISM By liM incnes, ana tne
picture sells in the art stores for $3. It is equal in
every respect to any of the chromo premiums or- -
ered by other publications.
The Knquirkr is a family paper, devoted to the

Home Circle, the Farmer, the Mechanic, the Trades- -
man, alike In every section of the Union; is not sec--
nonat in its cnaracter, nor partisan or sectarian.
Besides all the news of the day, collated with a view
to correctness and accuracy, its columns are filled
with the choicest matter appropriate to the different
departments Stories, Historical and Biographical
Sketches, Travel and Adventure, Sabbath Reading,

column for the Children, Wit and Humor, Agricul-
tural, Correspondence from Abroad, Excerpts on all
Subjects, an Epitome of the News of the Day, fcc

s

OJIIOIKAL STORIES.
The publication of Original Stories is a feature of

the Enqcibeb. and for the next volume we have sm
eared several from the pens of popular and enter
taining writers.- In this Department alone we can
promise our readers entertainment equal in charac-
ter to that of any of the popular story papers.

The subscription price of the Ehqotrbb. is $3 per
annum, with Chromo Premium, or withont Pre
mium, two copies one year $5; onecopysix months,
$1 60; one copy three months, tl. The Chromo
will ke promptly mailed to eabscriben on receipt of
suDscription. ttpecimen copies ol the paper sent on
application. Address all letters to '

, v.: , ., . . L. M. GRIST, Proprietor,
dec 10-- tf ; , f ,

-- -.
. . Yorkvllle,8. O.

Havana Boyal Lottery.
..v..

Grand Extraordinary Drawing:

for 22d April, 173.

--tn AAA TICKETS ONLY, AND 2,097iOuUU Prizes, amounting to $1,200,000.
One Prize of.... ..$500,000" " of.... .. 100,000" of. 60,000
Two Prizes "of . 26,000
Four " -- of. 10,000rr u
X TTC1TD Ul...,( 0,VW
And the rest of $1,000, $800. $600, $100.

For Plans and any othet information, address
, BORNIO A BROTHER,

77 Gravier. , . . .
Street,

New Orleans, La.

MANUEL BORNIO,
Fh-s-t of Lotteries for exportation

in Havana. . l.;.- - -- v . '
. ...

- Persona wishing to secure Tickets should send
their orders with all possible anticipation.

feb

Spirit of the Age.
SPIRIT OF THE AGE WILL PRESENT ATHE of fine pictures worth $8 to every subscriber

for 1873, who pays $2 50 in advance for a year's sub-
scription. The pictures entitled Raphael's Cherubs

is executed in the finest style of lithographic
printing; the printed surface of each is 22x28 inches,
and thepictures sell in the- stores for $2 60 per pair.

Rev. T. H. PRITCHARD, D, D., (.Contributing
Rev. H. T. HUDSON,- - - - ' f Editors.

- The Asi is a weekly family paper, adapted to the
home circle, tbe farmer, the mechanic, the- - trades-
man alike, in every section of the State. It is not
sectional in its character, nor partizan or sectarian.
Besides all the news of the day, collated with a view
to correctness and accuracy, its columns will be
filled with the choicest matter appropriate to the
different departments stories, historical and bio- -'

graphical sketches, travel and adventure, Sabbath
readins. wit and humor.- - agricultural, correspond
ence,-- an epitome of the news of the day, Ac

OKientAj. Stokixs. The publication of original
stories is a special feature of the Aex, and for this
year- w ubtc procured htoh mm me pens ui pop-
ular and interesting writers. In this department
alone we can promise our readers entertainment
equal in character to that of any of the popular
story papers. ;' '. .

Tkkms n AnvAXOB) One opy one' year. With S
pictures, $3 60: one copy one year, withont pictures,
$2: one copy six months, without pictures, $1 25. .

Every reader of the Srntrr or . ihb Aon, as pub-
lished before the war, laearnestly requested to renew
their patronage. Send for specimen copy. Address, :

EDWARDS A BROUttftTUN, Kaieign, si. V.
feb-t- f ' ' " - .

Full Line of Samples.
gUGAB, COFFEE, FLOUR, MOLASSES. SYRUP,

; BACON, GLUE, FERTILIZERS, Ao., Aa

Orders for Northera Markets' telegraphed and

answera returned promptir. - . .
-s-

-

Orders for this Market promptly executed.

. Negotiate sales or purchases all descriptions of

Merchandhje. ?; U ";-

Send in orders for Wilcox, Glbbs A Oo.'s Guanos

at once.'
mar 23-l-m JAS. T. PETTEWAY, Broker.

2.500 Acres of LaM at $2 Per Acre.

A Valuable Plantation Offered at a
. ; ; Sacrifice,

A FINE PLANTATION, CONTAINING A
handsome residence and 2,500 acres of land, sit-

uated on the Wateree river, about twenty-eigh- t
miles from Columbia, and within a few miles of the
Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad, is
now offered for sale at five thousand ($5,000) dollars.
Before the war the place was valued at nny tnous-an- d

dollars. Soil fertile, adapted to the raising of
corn, cotton, rice, tx, and abounding in Umber of
every variety.

Besides the dwelling house it contains
of various kinds. Lies parfly in Richland and

partly in Sumter county. Terms cash in advance.
Apply to

- RIVERS WRIGHT,
Jan 14-t- f University South Carolina.

Sumter Hews,
SUMTER, SOUTH 'CAROLINA,

Published Weekly, Darr A Osten, Proprietors. .

W. H. BERNARD, Aenrr,
ang14-t- f - Wilmington. N. C.

THE COLUMBIA UNION Issued daily and
L. Cass CAKmrrra, editor and propriet-

or.-A lively, wide-awak- e, - readable Journal, pub-
lished at tbe Stat- - capital The Daily Union,"
issued every morning (Stimdays excepted), and fur-
nished to subscriber at $7 per annum. Subscrip
tions invariably in advance. ItwiU contain the latest
telegraphic information, market and commercial re-

ports. "The Weekly Union," published evenr
Thursday at the tow price of $2. An excellent ad
vertising medium. Rates reasonable. Sokand p
work neatly executed t Jan ltt--tf

"TT7WSTON 8ENTINEl4 Winston, Forsyth CO.,
TT ri. u.; astabnsnea it t"" """'

the attention of WUmington merchant ;, who seek
the trade of this section, to the value of the "Senti-n- l,

aa an advertising medium. -

.
Principal areola--

- - i o a w
tion in Forsyth, Jiocaingna, ouwra, urry. Yad-an- d

kin and Daviecoantiea. Tobacco, fruit brandr
principal articles of traffic. The Northwestern- - N.
CL railroad will be completed to this place in, a few
weeks, which will place u m direct railroad comma- -

nicatioa with Wilmington. Terms Card, i year.
$12; months, $7; 8 months, $4. Jaa21-- tf

ACOBI AX
V The Best Made.

QOOPERS' TOOLS, THE BEST QUALITY,
an

AT JACOBI'S.

blacksmiths: TOOLS, .
r its

: Carpenters' Tools, -

MACHINIST TOOLS, '

Turpentine Tools, or

LOVEST PRICES .' ;;;v-.- tuA vi'. i '

. ATJACOBIS

Hardware D epot.
PAINTS. OILS. GLASS.. VARNISHES, Ac., ;

1. . ; . . .... ...... :,"...: of

ed
Table and Pocket Cutlery,

assortment large and vert complete.

Gone, Platola and Ammunition,
AT- -

N. JACOBIN,

mayis-t- r 9 Market Street.
aUOTIOE.Q&HTPPERS OF GOODS BT THE STEAMSHIP

Volunteer, which sailed Tram New York for the port
Wilmington on or about the 23d day of February,

1873, and was wrecked near Cape Hattetaa, are here-

by notified that the goods are now here and ready

for delivery to tho persons authorized to receive

them, upon the payment of the charges thereon.

Prompt action Is required, as the ship andowners
salvers will libel said goods for freight and salvage

if the parties interested do not call and adjust the
matter within ten days from this date. - . .

BARRY BROTHERS.
Wilmington, N. O, April 5, 1873.

P. S. Goods signed for Steamship Regulator and

transferred to Steamship Volnnteer are included in
this notice. . BARRT BROTHERS.

'

ap 6 lOt '

DAVID PIG0TT,

Tobaccozxist,
WI 191 1NGTON, N C, j

PREPARED TO FILL ORDERSJS
YOB

ill M ail Flue Ciit Toliaccos

at manufacturer's prices for same

mm quantities and payments. -

aprH4-t-f

Bier Her Berliner Merie GeseMaf,

OB BERLIN BEEB.
IMPORTATION OF THIS FINEST OFANEW Liquors; Amene Strong Ale. Bass

Pale Ale, Blood, Wolfe A Ca's XXZ aad Pale Ale,
Robert and Wm. Tounger's Ale; Blood,' Wolfe A
Oo.a Porter, aad Barclay, Perkins A Oo.'s Brown
Stoat. Over one hundred caake and cases for sale
at Importers' prices by j -

CHAS.D. MTER8A CO.,
ap 6-- tf ' 1 North Front street.

"1ITLTON CHRONICLE Published - weekly, by
ivl Evans A Smith; i 60 pee annom.- - TheChron-cl- e

enters the new year in new and beantifal clear
type, making the present the favored . time to sab-acri- be

for the paper. It will be the aim of the pro--
to make it one of the beat local papersSrietora the Bute. For the farmer it will furnish

each week valuable information selected from the
beet farming journals of tne country. - ror tne jaoies
a fair portion of space will be devoted to poetry,

original and select stories, fashion notes.
Ac The general reader will always and in its news
columns tne very latest correct news of the day.
Great attention wm be paid to the local department.
Containing, as it will each week, all local Items of
Interest, aoticeeof land sales, important Information
about county and township affairs, win make the
Chronicle Invaluable to every Intelligent man
and woman in Caswell and adjoining counties.
Tha wide circulation and great popmiarity of
the Chronicle in theborder counties of - Virginia
and North Carolina make it one of tho beet ad
vertising mediums In this and adjoining fitatee.
Care taken to display advertisements: the else of the
paper la guarantee against their being lost like
thev do in larger size papers. Money remitted by
mail in registered letters or P. O. orders at our risk.
Address Chronicle, MUton, N. C feb ft-- tf

Corn-e- r

Fourth and
Market eta.
bole agent
for the
renowned
Cflickering

- l"rtV6er and
Gsehle

"erlyJDioos
pni,g-t- f

A choke, lot of

PURE FRENCH CANDIES, .
' IfliedFisss Prunes, Dates,

-- a -- ' 1 Fresh Nuts, Lemons, Apples,
JelUeet Preset voa, Ac c - "

feb37-t- f -- WEST CO.

J Hails. Soap. Canto aii CaEiyK
Qi A KEGS NAILS, W0BOXBS5OAP, ! --
JL) 850 BOXES CANDLES, 160 BOXES CANDY

For sale by F. W. KERCHNER, ,
ap VMt ' - SR', t3 and 8 North Water ft

INSURANCE.

Insurance Rooms.
$2T,000,000 FXBB INSUBAN CE CAP-

ITAL REPRESENTED AFTER
J PATINO BOSTON LOSSES. ;

Queen Insurance Cot, of Liverpool and
London. Capital ..$10,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance
Company, Capital... ......... 10,000,000

Hartford Insurance Company, Capital. ... 800,000
National Fire insurance Company, or

Hartford. Capital .600,000
Continental Insurance Company, of New

York, Capital ... ...... 2,500,000
Phoenix InBuranceXrompany, of Brooklyn,

Capital....................... 100,000
Virginia Home Insurance Company, of

500,000

ARTNE The old Mercantile Mutual of New
York. .

LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford.

ATKINSON A MANNING,
nov 22--tf . , General Agents.

' ' "
ENCOURAGE INSTITUTIONS.

- - 8eenrity gainst Pire. . .

THE NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSTJTXAXCTE COXPAire,
RALEIGH, N. C. v.

. This ComcMT eontiimee to m rite Poticieav at fair
rates, on all classes of insurable property. - -

All losses are promptly --adjusted and paid. The
"HOME is rapidly growing in puono iavor, ana
appeals, with confidence to insurers of property in
North Carolina. ' -

EjB- r- Agents in au parte 01 tne Biate.
R H. BATTLE, Jr President.
C. B. ROOT, Vice President. . " -

BEATUH UaUBi, Bacretary.. ? -- w --

PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor. " t"

ATKINSON A MANNING, Aoaarrs,
augl-t- f WUmington, N. CLO

otathe trreat tornado Which swent over I

Burlington, Iowa, last --"Moridayj deal for

ing out death and destruction in its
passage. This statement will supple-
ment the brief account furnished in
our regular dispatches:

"At a quarter after 4 o'clock, yes-da- y,

the most terrible hail, wind, and its
rain storm in all the history of our
town burst upon us. It came with
fearful velocity from the southwest,
and swept the business part of the
townworking great damage to houses He
and feeding itself on" .human life. The the
storm first became visible at the West
Hill school house. The roof of this the
house, one of the finest in the city,
was lifted .".from , its . position, and
carried fully J00 yards. It was torn s

into kindling-woo- d.

It passed several residences which
were saved from the-frt-ry of its ght

the merest accident. The direc
tion of the storm was thence toward
the river in.a northearterly , direction
through the heart of the city. RoOfs
were blown away, chimneys were des
troyed, and many buildings were eeri
ously damaged. McCash'a plaining- -

mill , a new brick building, was lifted
from its foundation and carried fully
two feet from its position. The livery-s-

table of McArthur fc Eels, on the
corner ef Bird and Valley streets, was
badly damaged, the front of the roof
being blown into shreds. At the cor-
ner of Fourth and Jefferson streets
the tempest gathered new strength,
and destroyed the west side of the
roof of Hedges' block. The heavy tim-
bers of the r6ofing wefe torn up like
grass, and lay curled up on the east
ern part of the roof. Two chimneys
were blown from the Barrett House, ;

and three from the Grimes Block.
The residences of H. W". Starr and
T. L. Parsons were slightly damaged.

'1;

But the horror of the storm was the
destruction of Pond's butter and egg
warehouse, on Jefferson street, near
Eighth, and the fearful loss of life
which k entailed. Out of about
thirty-fiv- e persons, strong, healthy,
and hopeful, the mssenger of death !

carried away ; seven. The " building
was a three-stor- y brick, which had
been erected last summer. Mr was
built by Mr. Pond, who .occupied it
as a storehouse and business office for
his large trade. The tempest struck
it at the southwest corner with a force
which threw the whole house into a
mass of ruins. H The walls " sank into
the cellar, burying beneath them the
men who were at work in the build-
ing, numbering about twenty-five- .

1 he employes at Hand s lumber
yard, ; directly across' the street, saw
the fall and went to the relfcue. They
commenced digging to save the in-

mates of the house-impossible- . They
soon succeeded in rescuing a Swedish
woman who had gone into the house .

lust bet ore tne storm to buy eges.
She told them two men were hear her
and aAked them to pay no attention
1 Mr, but to saye the men. In a
lew minutes tne boay 01 jir. 1'ona
was recovered, dead. He had been
in the counting-roo- m at the time of
the storm, and had evidently attempt-
ed to leave the bouse, when a sudden
and horrible death oyertookjiim. Mr.
Pond was one of the most promising
and popular of the young business
men of this section, lie was 33 years
of aSe ful vitality and business
energy. He controlled the trade of
ooutuem iuwa iu uia iiue, uu was
making himself an important opera-
tor. ' . .

Tho other victims, who were brought
from the ruins dead or mutilated,
were three in number. They were
Mr. Trainer, Mr. Pendegrast and Mr.
Israel Neff, all employes of the house.
Trainer was found crushed between
two boards, his back' broken, and his
face terribly bruised. He leaves a
wife and three little children in desti-
tute circumstances. Pendegrast was
a very intelligent young man, lately
married. His .wife is living in N.Keo-kuk- v

His head was terribly smashed,
and it is jrobable that he died, in-

stantly. Israel Nen, the fourth vic-

tim, was well known in town, having
wrought at his trade as a tinner for
about seven- - years-i- n ther-establisb

mentvbf Parsons, Berry and Warren.
He was 30 years old. lie leaves a
wife and five" children without any
means of support. . . ,

The house directly east of the Pond
warehouse was a small frame dwel-

ling, occupied by Mr. Steiger, a Ger-
man, who kept a Select school in the
house. At the time of the accident
he was down town, and his wife and
twin children about 6 months old,
were alone in the house.. .. They were
taken from it .dead. One of the little
ones was badly bruised and mutilated.
Nineteen of the employes of the
house were recovered alive, but all
were more or lest injured. ;

The Harder Myatery in New Hamp
shire.

A Manchester telegram of the 8th
says:

Later developments in the case of
Frederick G. Merrill, late of Goffs- -

whose body was found floatinsr

I dered in Goftstown last fall, and his
body thrown into the river. There
were nine ' wounds on nis neaa ana
face. rIIis,tkall was Uidppen, his
chin was cut off " from1 his face and
hnjr down upon his breast, and his
. i . - ... ! a!inroav cm, severing xne windpipe

1 Merrill was a married man of intern-

perate habits, . and there . are. rumor$
of domestio nnhappiness.

to the civill2d CoIUoj. otxleXlicka. t in the rireT this" afternoon, leave ht--)
our Southern States iretyrmarked. tie room for doubt that he was mur--

1
A&e race,inlour .ckwn-oatitrya-

However, had Adva.nta.cA nf AnjwAl
na Hutruction, always valuable to

'nen ignorant and unaccustomed to
but which, from the

nature of the case, ceutd not have
been acouired bv tha blacks of Havti.
who have consequently, left to them -
felves. made, another Africa of that
island.


